
111 Airport Road Unit Two, Warwick, RI 02889 

Tel: (401) 465-8400, Email: themindzeyeri@yahoo.com  

OUR NEW NORMAL 
 

           By the time you get this, I should be back from my newest adventure. 

   Making travel arrangements are crazy, so be patient.  I have been spoiled    

   with a wonderful travel agent, but he let me know that Yellowstone was not 

   in his wheelhouse and he knows how fussy I am with short flights.  I began 

   setting it up and it became a full-time job because of high prices and long 

   layovers.  Everything was set up, crazy, but set up.  Three nights before the    

   trip, they cancelled our flights to go, offering us horrible 15-hour flights and 

   different days.  I literally talked to my people on the other side after a 2 hour 

   hold with the airline and disconnected and hour with Orbitz and no 

   answers.  I found a flight that was quick, went to book it and after 

   everything was put in and processing, I received a notice that they were 

   gone.  They then offered the same flight for $80 a ticket more.  I was led to 

   a website and got the flight. The flight is out of TF Green and better flight 

   than my original tickets. 



Meet The Practitioners 

Patti McGarrahan ~ Owner of The Mindz Eye. Psychic Medium. Instructor - Hypnosis, Reiki, Karuna, Tarot, 
Psychic Development/ Mediumship  

Miss Daisy ~ Psychic Medium and Tarot Master. Miss Daisy is a natural born psychic medium who has been 
immersed in metaphysical studies for over 25 years..  

Amanda Webb ~ Tarot Reader 

Larry ~ Shaman Teacher, Shamanic Reiki, Animal Spirit  Readings  

         I am not just whining or warning you (maybe a little), but we just need 

   to ask and listen.  I had a feeling that I was not supposed to fly out of 

   Boston.  They did something to make sure I didn't.  I have no idea what 

   they protected my family from, but I thanked them and will be forever 

   grateful. I am so excited about the trip.  Three of my grandchildren going 

   are teenagers and two have jobs and drivers’ licenses when they get back. 
   These are the important things in life and grab the adventures when you 

   can! 

         Our new normal is still crazy even with so much more freedom.  Be 

   patient and let your intuition, guides and loved ones guide you.  Many of 

   you are feeling the changes coming and finding yourself frustrated because 

   it has been such a long wait and we want things now.  Remember, the 

   journey is the best part. 
          Look on FB for my pictures and a shout out to Elaine, to whom I teased  

and called her Montana because of her loving the place and I had no 

  interest at the time.  Her information was a big help! 

          Hope to see you soon! 

     Love and Light, 
             Patti  



JULY 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 

Meditation 

Night 6:30 

3 

4 

Independence 

Day 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 

Daisy by Appt. 

 

14 

Development  

Circle  

6:30 

15 

Daisy by Appt. 

16 17 

18 

Reiki III  

10-4 

19 20 

Daisy by Appt. 

21 22 

Daisy by Appt. 

23 24 

25 26  

Psychic Dinner 

Carriage Inn  

6:00 

27 

Daisy by Appt. 

28 29 

Daisy by Appt. 

30 31 

Psychic Fair  

1:00-4:00 



AUGUST 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Metaphysical  

Hypnosis 10-5 

2 3 

Tarot Class 6:30 

4 5 6 

Meditation 

Night 6:30 

7 

8 9 10 

Tarot Class 6:30 

11 12 13 14 

15 

Metaphysical  

Hypnosis 10-5 

16 17 

Daisy by Appt. 

Tarot Class 6:30 

18 

Development  

Circle 6:30 

19 

Daisy by Appt. 

20 21 

22 

Metaphysical  

Hypnosis 10-5 

23 24 

Daisy by Appt. 

Tarot Class 6:30 

25 26 

Daisy by Appt. 

27 28 

29 30 31 

Daisy by Appt. 

Tarot Class 6:30 

    


